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While many changes have affected the Appalachian Trail  
Conservancy in its 85-year history as an organization,  
our mission remains essentially the same: 

“ATC is a volunteer-based organization dedicated to the preservation and  
management of the natural, scenic, historic, and cultural resources associated  
with the Appalachian Trail in order to provide primitive outdoor-recreation  
and educational opportunities for Trail visitors.” 

But, our goals and objectives, and even more so our strategies, have evolved  
over time and continue to evolve and adapt as circumstances affecting the trail,  
its visitors, and the volunteers who support it change. 

O n cOv er :  ph OtO O f r el i ef  M a p by r O b er t h yat t;  

a n d WO M a n pa i n t i n g b l a ze by t ed M a r t el lO
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One example of this adaptation is our approach to land conservation bordering the 
A.T. For the past 30-plus years, ATC has been the principal advocate to secure  
congressionally appropriated funds through the Federal Land and Water Conserva-
tion Fund to support the land-acquisition programs of the National Park Service  
and the USDA Forest Service to establish a permanent right-of-way and protective 
corridor or “greenway” surrounding the legendary footpath. Those efforts have been 
remarkably successful and that success continued in 2009 as ATC helped to secure 
$9.8 million in new appropriated funds to support trail-protection projects in  
New Hampshire, Vermont, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee. In each of those projects, 
however, ATC has worked with strong private-sector partners, such as The Conserva-
tion Fund, and, in many cases, also has garnered private financial support to  
provide a partial match or to support pre-acquisition work, such as surveys  
and appraisals. Once those projects are completed, nearly 20,000 acres of newly- 
conserved lands will border the A.T. in those states.

In 2009, ATC also laid important groundwork for its new Appalachian Trail Commu-
nity program, which was officially launched in 2010, complete with a new community-
designation logo and signage. Five communities in several trail states already  
have received official designation and still more are waiting in the wings. While on 
the surface that program appears to be mostly a community-recognition program, 
the ultimate aim is to promote greater community awareness of the A.T. and  
its visitors as an important local as well as national asset and to aid communities  
in conserving lands bordering the A.T. as well as other “green infrastructure”  
that contributes to the unique character of each community. In Pennsylvania,  
where in 2008 the legislature passed amendments to the Pennsylvania Appalachian 
Trail Act, all eleven counties and 58 municipalities or townships bordering the A.T. 
are now mandated to develop trail-friendly land-use ordinances and ATC is working  
to disseminate reference materials and to develop a web-based community forum 
where communities can share their experiences and best practices. In the long  
term, ATC views the Appalachian Trail Community program as an important grass-
roots strategy to broaden its trail-protection and land-conservation goals. 

Left: Flint Mountain, Rocky Fork, Tennessee.
ph OtO by dav i d r a M se y 

Above: Franklin, North Carolina, and Boiling 
Springs, Pennsylvania, each an Appalachian 
Trail Communitytm.
ph OtOs by J e a n g r e g O ry e va ns a n d l i n da n O r M a n .
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Since the beginnings of the trail project in the early 1920s and 30s, volunteers have 
been critical to first constructing and then maintaining the trail and other trail-
related facilities and, more recently, to caring for the countless natural and cultural 
resources bordering the A.T. That is no less true today. In fact, in 2009, yet another 
record was established for volunteer participation in the many facets of trail  
management with more than 6,800 volunteers contributing almost 220,600 hours. 
And yet the dynamics of that remarkable outpouring of volunteer engagement  
are evolving: While the lion’s share of volunteers continue to be drawn from the  
30 ATC-affiliated trail-maintaining clubs, hundreds of new, non-affiliated volunteers 
also are contributing, particularly as “citizen scientists” in one of our newer pro-
grams: the A.T. MEGA-Transect environmental-monitoring program. Through  
that program people who may have little interest in traditional trail-construction 
and –maintenance activities nevertheless can contribute to the health of the A.T.  
and adjacent lands by sampling water quality, counting alpine bird species, monitor-
ing wildlife migration patterns, or eliminating invasive or exotic species that  
threaten the health of the more than 500 natural-diversity sites along the A.T. 

Still other volunteers help to monitor and maintain the more than 1,700 miles  
of boundaries along the narrow trail corridor to discourage encroachments, timber 
theft, rare-plant collection, and other incompatible activities. Others who like  
to “dig in the dirt,” can sign up for one of our seasonal trail-crew programs, while  
those with a gregarious bent can assist trail visitors by becoming a volunteer shelter/
campsite caretaker or a roving ridge-runner. To better serve the trail-maintaining 
clubs as well as to better engage new volunteers, in 2009 ATC launched its Volunteer 
Clearinghouse program, including an on-line database of a wide range of volunteer 
opportunities and with the capability of matching those opportunities with  
the interests of prospective volunteers from throughout the United States and even 
foreign guests. ATC also continues to support the club network with matching 
financial aid through the L.L. Bean grants-to-clubs program and through a variety  
of volunteer-training and certification programs.

Citizen scientists expand the A.T.s  
tradition of volunteerism.
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ATC also is investing in the next generation of A.T. volunteers through the Trail  
to Every Classroom program, developed in partnership with the National Park 
Service. Only in its fourth year, by the end of 2009, about 175 primary- and second-
ary-school educators had participated in that professional-development program, 
ultimately engaging an estimated 10,000 students in placed-based learning  
activities as well as a variety of public-service projects utilizing the A.T. as an outdoor 
classroom. The Conservancy also supported other youth-engagement programs, 
including a concert series that reached an estimated 15,000 students and families  
in most of the 14 trail states. 

Millions of people also were introduced, perhaps many for the first time, to the 
wonders of the Appalachian Trail through a National Geographic Television program 
focused on the A.T. that initially debuted in late 2008 and was rebroadcast in 2009. 
The program also was aired in at least one community-engagement forum to  
standing-room-only crowds. 

As the financial highlights included in this annual report suggest, the Conservancy 
ended the year with a modest operating surplus—a reversal of fortune from the 
previous year and the related global economic downturn—due in no small part to 
the support of ATC members who contributed generously throughout the year but 
especially to our year-end appeal. 

To all of our members and supporters, to the volunteers who give unselfishly of their 
time and their labors, and to our many partners in both the private and public 
sectors, we thank you. 

J. Robert Almand

Chair
David n. startzell

Executive Director

Engaging students with place-based  
learning activities.



In November 2008, the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) Board of Directors 
adopted a balanced budget for 2009. Prompted by the global economic uncertainty  
at the time, ATC also prepared a contingency plan, including potential cost  
reductions, to be implemented if certain revenue targets were not met. Early in  
the new year, the contingency plan was implemented and the budget amended.  
ATC ended 2009 with a modest increase in general fund net assets. 

The revised 2009 budgeted revenues and expenditures for the General Fund were 
each $5,608,571. Actual revenues were $5,464,502, while actual expenditures  
were $5,197,099. The net result was a general fund “surplus” for 2009 of $267,403. 
During the difficult economic climate of recent years, ATC has proven its ability  
to manage within tight budgetary constraints while maintaining its Trail-related 
programs. 

Total assets increased $1.6 million in 2009, largely due to increases in the value  
of our investments and an increase in federal accounts receivable. Net realized  
and unrealized gains in investments totaled $1,097,753 in 2009, compared  
to a loss of $(1,771,039) in 2008. Liabilities at December 31, 2009, increased  
$0.3 million, and net assets increased $1.3 million.

The fieldwork for the 2009 financial statements audit was completed on February 24, 
2010, and we received an unqualified “clean” opinion from our independent auditors, 
Yount, Hyde & Barbour, P.C. 

finances
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Rhododendron Gap, Virginia 
ph OtO by t ed M a r t el lO



Comparison of General Fund Revenue and Expense 
for 2009 and 2008 ended December 31 of each year

Revenues	
 2009 2008

public support  1,417,180   1,329,010

in-Kind contributions  175,218   123,058

Memberships  1,056,533   1,153,647

contractual services  1,543,817   2,216,485

sales  960,889   901,930

net investment income  8,303   17,367 

Other  302,562   293,556

Total Revenues  5,464,502   6,035,053

Expenses		
 2009 2008

conservation  2,130,597   2,967,669

land trust  69,355   73,674

Membership services  328,919   440,936

public information  32,045   75,747

education and Outreach  129,236   128,171

publications  1,456,720   1,489,608 

supporting services  1,050,227   1,068,717

Total Expenses  5,197,099   6,244,522

Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets  267,403   (209,469)
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A.T. Diamond 

$25,000+
American Honda Foundation

conservation Alliance

independent charities  
of America

J.p. Morgan chase Foundation

newpage corporation, inc.

patton boggs, llp

Quimby Family Foundation

Rodale press, inc.

the ups Foundation, inc.

ups

Platinum 

$10,000 to $24,999
bank of America

F. M. Kirby Foundation, inc.

Fidelity charitable gift Fund

Harney And sons Fine teas

l.l. bean, inc.

leki usA, inc.

national Forest Foundation

national geographic society

peter and cynthia Kellogg 
Foundation

Recreational equipment, inc.

Gold 

$5,000 to $9,999
Anonymous(1)

bank of America

bear naked, inc.

Davis Hartman Wright pllc

eastman chemical company

exxon Mobil Foundation, inc.

Fontana Village

green Mountain House  
Hiker Hostel

H. o. peet Foundation

Hollis Declan leverett  
Memorial Fund

Hyde and Watson Foundation

Maine Appalachian trail club

Mountain club of Maryland

Mountain Hardwear

sevier county choppers

the Research Foundation  
of state university  
of new york

Virginia environmental 
endowment

Silver 

$1,000 to $4,999
Allentown Hiking club

Anonymous (1)

American backcountry

Appalachian power

campmor, inc.

canyon Ranch in the berkshires

cumberland Valley Appalachian 
trail club

foundations 
& corporations

Dominion Resources  
services, inc.

Fpl energy Maine Hydro, llc

garden Homes Management 
corporation

general electric

georgia Appalachian trail club

goldman, sachs & co. 

goldthwaite Foundation

Higher ground Roasters, inc.

ibM

Jetboil, inc.

la sportiva

long trail brewing company

MADA Design, inc.

Maryland charity campaign

Mattlin Foundation

national park Foundation

natural bridge Appalachian 
trail club

new Hampshire charitable 
Foundation

piedmont Appalachian trail 
Hikers

sacramento Region community 
Foundation

susquehanna Appalachian  
trail club

tennessee eastman Hiking  
and canoeing club

the brink’s company

the Miller-Wehrle Family 
Foundation

the sally & peter parsonson 
Foundation, inc.

the thomas Rosato charitable 
Foundation, inc.

three Z printing

united Way special Distribution

Westport Fund

Wilmington trail club

Xl insurance

Bronze 

$500 to $999
Air engineers, llc

At&t united Way employee 
giving campaign

American express

blue Mountain eagle  
climbing club

cabot Hosiery Mills, inc.

coille limited partnership 

elinor beidler siklossy 
Foundation

greenlife grocery

Morgan stanley

network for good

okun Family Foundation

Redwood creek Wine

smoky Mountains Hiking club

the thackston Family 
Foundation

tidewater Appalachian  
trail club

trailspace.com

travel country outdoors

usg Foundation, inc.

Wellpoint Associate giving 
campaign

Wintergreen performing Arts, 
inc.



Leadership Circle 

$10,000+
Anonymous (1)*#

bob & lynn Almand*#

David W. Appel

bruce & Mary cunningham

estate of edna W. Williams

estate of Jay Michaud

estate of lonnie s. smith

estate of carl R. leathers

estate of Randall t. breiner *

Daniel gold

David A. Keith*

peter & cynthia Kellogg*

David H. Raymond*

David n. startzell*#

Myron Avery Society 

$5,000 to $9,999
Danny & lenny bernstein*

Audrey H. Duane*

Ken Honick*#

chris brunton & sandi Marra*#

Kenneth o. Mick

Robert salerno*

clark Wright*#

Trail Explorers Society 

$2,500 to $4,999
Anonymous (2)

Richard F. blake *

goodloe e. byron, Jr.* #

charles clarke

courtney A. Daragan*

christopher c. Dematatis

e. Roberta Dobbs*

Robert Hyman &  
Deborah Atwood*

claude l. leitzsey*

Dan & Deanna lentz*

gary Monk*

steve paradis*

Rick schafer

Kathleen Donaghue &  
Kimball simpson*

calvin sossoman*

Jennifer K. Wilson*

Arthur Perkins Society 

$1,000 to $2,499
thomas F. Amsler*

Anonymous (3)

Kara & Jim ball #

John R. ball*

greg beckham*

Frank & lucia bequaert

Donald beyer, Jr.*

Mary blanton*

Ralph & Jennifer blumenthal*

carolyn & William branner*

Wayne brown*

Michael s. brown

Kathleen & Robert burney

cathy & Ron butler*

tom & gay carman

bennett & Anne cowan*

Michael & Denice Dan

brett A. Davis*

William A. Deloache

brian & Roberta eason

Donald M. eckels

Jane catherine erskine*

nick eskelinen*

Michael & ellen esposito

estate of leon s. geoffrey

Jackie estes

Kathleen etherington*

Faith lutheran church

thomas Fiore*

Arthur p. Foley & Denise c. 
beasley-Foley*

Adam Rockwood Foster*

Robert l. Fromme, Jr.

chris Fuller*

Michael & Margaret garvin

Marit gay

Royce W. gibson

enid & Martin gleich

scott goldthwaite

Zeb & Jan gray*

Jay & Kathryn Hassinger

cathy Heberding

nathan V. Hendricks, iii *

christine M. Herpfer*

Mary Higley & Kyran Kennedy*

Arthur & eloise Hodges*

sarah Hovater-Varkony 
 & Robert Varkony*

Robert & tess Hueston

Robert e. Hutchinson, Jr.*

John Killam

ned Kuhns*

charles t. Kumpas

Mary lambert & David litwack

Marta Jo lawrence*

g. Robert lee & sue H. Kellon*#

Kenneth & patricia leRoy*

bruce lightsey*

peter lugo

Douglas & carol Macphail*

gayle Maslow

Jane Mattlin

Russell & sandi McKnight

steven & Debra Meyers

annual fund
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Pennsylvania  
celebrates the  

Appalachian Trail 
ph OtO by l i n da n O r M a n
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W. gary & pamela turnley

carrie M. tweeten

thomas c. Watts*

William A. Weary

Ken & Audrey Weil

Martin & sally p. Weinrich*

Mike Weir

Jon Welkey

Walter g. Wells

Rev and g. Frank Williams

Robert o. Wolf*

nan M. Wyatt*

Benton MacKaye Society 

$500 to $999
paul & Kathryn Abdis*

emory W. Ackley*

John D. Adams

lisa Andrews

Anonymous (2)

bernard & Holly Arghiere*

bill & liz Armstrong

Vincent & Julia Auletta

tockie baker

patricia g. barnett-brubaker*

george & Dianne baskin

Henry & sue bass

olin & beverly batchelor

laura belleville

paul berman

David bessey

Frank bohn

John H. brantley

Jamie D. bristol*

Marcus & lynda brumfield

Kevin burd

barbara A. busch*

John & cecilia carey

ted & Ann cashion

Renate chapman*

W. bates chappell

David c. chojnacky

Arthur l. clayton*

thomas clayton*

stephen l. cloues*

Harvey & naomi cohen

bryan J. collier

stephen cooke

Robert p. coon*

beverly cree

John l. cromartie, Jr.

John W. cutler, Jr.*

george Danis

Kevin Darkes

Matthew & stacy Davis*

Joe Deloach

Dale H. Dohner*

bob & sarah Douthitt

Roy A. Dray*

Walter c. Dunwiddie*

Daniel eisenbud*

steven eiser

David ewing*

charles & shirley Feaux

sam Ferguson

David b. Field*

Fred & Joanne Firman*

george & phyllis Fischer*

Robert Fisher

brian Fitzgerald &  
brenda clarkson*

charles W. & Jennifer b. Fortney

patricia Freysinger

elizabeth R. galloway

Russell & Julie gann

linda garrison

John george*

christopher & nancy gibbs

barry glenn

nancy glenz

gerald & Jane gold*

Robert b. gottschalk, Jr.

bruce & nancy grant

timothy gray &  
Mary ellen carter

Ron & Jonnie grimm

John W. grumm*

David & gina gwinn*

carl Hagelin*

Robert & nancy Harvey

William R. Hauke Jr.

Ray M. Hawkins*

Virginia Hegland

paul & nancy Herbert

lance Herning

David c. Heston*

Jane g. Heyward

gary Hill

James & penelope Hommeyer

June Horsman*

Richard e. Hostelley*

Will & pamela Hueston*

John & tashia Morgridge

paul H. Morrow*

Joanna nelson*

James & Kerry nici*

John norlund, M.D.

e. Russell ottey, Jr.*

thomas owens &  
Kimberly smith*

sue & Jack peck*

catherine pepe

george perkinson*

Andrew l. & Michele petras

David phillips*

William plouffe #

Dick Raines

Mary & F. peter Rentz*

J. Joe & Marlene Ricketts

David Robey

Joseph e. Robinson

David M. Roby

peter saiia *

Henry R. schaefer

Andrew sessions

patrick setter *

gary e. shealy

candace sinclair

Mark sleeper*

charles W. sloan*

brian soucy*

Mark F. starnes*

Andrew & Darlene stokes

larry streck*

bill strickland*

Mary e. szpanka*

annual fund
c o n t i n u e d
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Fred M. Hughson*

Anne Humes*

James Hunt

paul e. Hunter

Doug & gwenna Jacobson

geoffrey James

Destry & barbara Jarvis#

Kurt & peter Johnson

barbara J. Johnson-Foote*

Ruth A. Justice

Julia A. Keiser

catherine Kelleher*

graydon c. Kingsland

Donald H. Kirkland*

David & nancy Kleshinski

John & Junith Koon

sherri gale Kornfeld

stanley D. Kornfeld*

Robert & Kelly Kyle*

Ralph e. lamar, iV*

louis D. lanier*

c. H. & Jennifer W. leavy

ernest e. lehman, sr.

paula leicht

clay & Katy levit

Joseph libera*

terry lierman

sanford & gail lipstein

Reese & Melinda lukei*

Rich R. Mackey

Matthew J. Madeira

Hagar & peggy Marchand*

James Martineau

Judy c. Matheny*

charles W. Maynard#

chris & Ruth McDonald

Judith Mcguire*

Daniel McKenna*

Vernon McMinn

Robert W. Messerschmidt

scott F. Midkiff

larry & phyliss Miller*

John R. Miniturn

Darryl & Jeana Mitchell

preston Mitchell*

Mark J. Morscher

Richard M. Morten

stephen Moseley

Donald Mueller

Robert nuckols

Jane e. o’leary

timothy & Debra o’Rourke

Dexter & betsy perkins*

chad pfrommer

therese phillips

Derek porter*

Richard & laurie potteiger*

Robert e. prince

David Quave

Don & lois Ray*

Richard & Anna Reller*

carl & Jodi Reynolds

John A. Rhodes

Kurt & elizabeth Rieke

bart D. Rohrer

gail Royal

Russell saxon

Judith l. seay

David seidler*

Doug sheffer*

emma shelton*

paul & cindy shumpert

Robert c. sickley, Jr.

ollie simpson

Jody sindelar & Roger ibbotson

Janice H. slaybaugh*

patricia D. smail

elliott b. smith*

Douglas V. smith

Joyce t. snapper

Janet e. sowers

Amy spivey

Joan stephenson

sharon stevens

John strange

Rosalind suit*

Robert sullivan

eryn swanson

Hsin chien tai*

stewart taylor

Mac & Jan taylor*

lisa A. teot*

g. carleton thackston*

edward R. uehling*

bill & sharon Van Horn*

charles s. Verdery, Jr.

Mary J. Veverka

glen Vinson

Judd Volino

Russell & phyllis Weber*

elizabeth K. Weisburger

lois Q. Whitman

petra & eric Williams

Daniel & Ann Wilson

charles Wirsing

Robert & Jean Wirth*

ed & sandy Wood*

Marc Wright

Frank & Jeanne Wright

christina l. Wtulich

Jack Zackin

Joel Zook*

* life Member

# Atc board of Directors

Trail to Every Classroom 
program

annual fund
c o n t i n u e d



Maintaining Clubs

Maine Appalachian trail Club

Appalachian Mountain Club

Dartmouth outing Club

Green Mountain Club

AMC-Berkshire Chapter

AMC-Connecticut Chapter

new York-new Jersey  
trail Conference

Wilmington trail Club

Batona Hiking Club

AMC-Delaware Valley Chapter

philadelphia trail Club

Allentown Hiking Club

Blue Mountain eagle Climbing Club

Susquehanna Appalachian trail Club

York Hiking Club

Cumberland Valley  
Appalachian trail Club

Mountain Club of Maryland

potomac Appalachian trail Club

old Dominion Appalachian  
trail Club

tidewater Appalachian trail Club

natural Bridge Appalachian trail Club

Roanoke Appalachian trail Club

outdoor Club of Virginia tech

piedmont Appalachian  
trail Hikers

Mt. Rogers Appalachian trail Club

tennessee eastman Hiking and  
Canoeing Club

Carolina Mountain Club

Smoky Mountains Hiking Club

nantahala Hiking Club

Georgia Appalachian trail Club

AtC Headquarters 
799 Washington Street 
p.o. Box 807 
Harpers Ferry, WV 25425 
(304) 535-6331

new england Regional office 
South egremont, 
Massachusetts 
(413) 528-8002

Mid-Atlantic Regional office 
Boiling Springs, pennsylvania 
(717) 258-5771

Central & Southwest Virginia 
Regional office 
Blacksburg, Virginia 
 (540) 953-3571

Georgia, north Carolina & 
tennessee Regional office 
Asheville, north Carolina 
(828) 254-3708

Staff

David n. Startzell 
Executive Director 

Stephen J. paradis 
Chief Operating Officer

Stacey J. Marshall 
Director of Finance  
& Administration

Royce W. Gibson 
Director of Membership  
& Development

laura Belleville 
Director of Conservation

Brian B. King 
Publisher

Board of Directors

J. Robert (Bob) Almand 
Chair

t. Destry Jarvis 
Vice chair

William l. (Bill) plouffe 
Secretary

Kennard R. (Ken) Honick 
Treasurer

Kara Ball 

James e. (Jim) Ditzel 

Clark A. Dixon Jr.

Marcia Fairweather

G. Robert (Bob) lee

Sandra (Sandi) Marra

Charles Maynard

Kevin (Hawk) Metheny

David n. Startzell 

elizabeth (Betsy) pierce 
thompson 

Arnold F. (Arnie) Wellman

I. Clark Wright Jr.


